Abstract -Although commonly discounted as unimportant, cyclic homoconjugation in neutral organic molecules is actually quite widespread and can often confer unusual properties on the molecules in which it occurs. Several new aspects of this subject are illustrated with compounds synthesized in the author's laboratory.
INTRODUCTION
Electron delocalization over multi-atomic distances in organic molecules, though generally associated with conjugated it systems, can be sustained to a limited degree even in homoconjugated it systems wherein a saturated CH,, group interrupts the continuous chain of overlapping p orbitals (ref. 1) . In light of This fact, it is only natural that the intense research on cyclic conjugation and aromaticity which has characterized the past quarter century should broaden to include studies on cyclic homoconjugation as well.
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CONJUGATION HOMOCONJUGATION
A great deal is already known about the requirements for cyclic homoconjugation and the consequences thereof. Cyclic homoconjugation involving 4N+2 electrons, for example, has been found to endow a variety of carbocations with aromatic properties (ref. [1] [2] [3] . Among these homoaromatic ions, the homotropylium ion occupies a position comparable in prominence to that held by benzene within the family of aromatic molecules (ref. 4) . Bis-homo-and even tris-homoaromatic carbocations have also been identified; however, homoaromatic species with more than three interruptions in the cycle of conjugation have never been found (ref.
1-3).
In neutral organic molecules, cyclic homoconjugation can also have significant electronic consequences, although it ordinarily does not impart aromatic character (ref. 3, 5 diamagnetic susceptibility exaltation which is nearly 60% of that of benzene (ref . 8 ). The absorption, polarized fluorescence, and magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectra of Vogel's bridged annulenes 7-9 can be explained only by recognition of the strong homoconjugative transannular interactions in these molecules (ref. 9) . Thus, cyclic homoconjugation in neutral organic molecules is a very real phenomenon, and this paper will deal with some intriguing new aspects of the subject. Scant attention will be paid to whether or not the term "aromatic" applies to the compounds described. I share with the generations of chemists who have come before me a desire to understand, to explain, and ultimately to predict the observable properties of organic compounds from a knowledge of their molecular structure.
Homoconjugated polyenes 1-9 can be divided into two distinct classes. The first class consists of molecules in which a conjugated monocydic it system has been interrupted by one or more points of homoconjugation. Molecules of this class, e.g., 1-6, exhibit properties intermediate between those of acyclic and monocyclic polyenes. The second class consists of molecules in which a conjugated monocyclic it system has been perturbed by one or more points of added transannular homoconjugation. Molecules of this class, e.g., 7-9, exhibit properties intermediate between those of monocyclic and polycyclic polyenes Figure 1 illustrates the distinction between these two types of cyclic homoconjugation with the simplest case in each class. Still other classes must eventually be defined in order to categorize compounds such as the "hairpin polyenes" (ref. 10); however, the two classes depicted in Fig. 1 will suffice for purposes of discussing the molecules described below. At the outset it should be recalled that all hydrocarbon it systems can be identified as either alternant or nonalternant according to the "starring" procedure of Coulson (ref. 11) . Azulene, 10, for example, because it contains two adjacent atoms of like parity (see s in 10), beloijs to the family of nonalternant hydrocarbons. Homoazulene, 11, on the other hand, formally belongs to the family of alternant hydrocarbons, since it contains no atoms of like parity adjacent to one another (ignoring homoconjugation, see s in 11). Despite this formal distinction, however, the evidence presented below reveals that EiTe electronic properties of homoazulene resemble those of azulene more than they do those of an alternant hydrocarbon. for homoazulene and four of its OMe-substituted derivatives (ref. [15] [16] [17] . One can see immediately that homoazulene exhibits spectroscopic behavior toward substitution by a donor substituent which is decidedly atypical of an alternant hydrocarbon and in this regard appears far more similar to azulene than to an alternant hydrocarbon (ref. iT). For example, depending on the point of attachment of a single OMe group to homoazulene, the absorption maximum can be shifted either toward longer wavelength (12 and 13) or toward shorter wavelength (14) and by differing amounts. When two stroii donoT groups are judiciously counterpoised (15) , the absorption maximum moves hardly at all! These data vividly underscore the importance of cyclic homoconjugation in neutral organic molecules and provide compelling evidence for the fact that even homoconjugation between atoms of like parity can impart nonalternant character to a neutral hydrocarbon i system. From Fig. 3 , it will be noted that these quinones of azulene absorb light at shorter wavelengths than does azulene itself. Such behavior is precisely the reverse of that which is observed for alternant systems; the quinones of benzene and naphthalene, for example, are yellow, orange, and red, whereas the parent hydrocarbons are colorless (ref. 18 ). This peculiarity of the azulenic compounds is well accounted for by the theoretical calculations, which take into consideration the nonalternant nature of the it system (ref. 22 ). In the homoazulenic series, this same peculiarity is preserved (Fig. 3) Fig. 3 . Long wavelength maxima in the UV-VIS absorption spectra of azulene, homoazulene, and some of their quinones. All the data were obtained experimentally except that for 18, which was calculated.
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HOMOCONJUGATIVE INTERRUPTION OF A NONALTERNANT SYSTEM
Homoazulene and its quinones contain a fully-conjugated perimeter it system that takes on nonalternant character in response to an extra transannular homoconjugative perturbation (Figure 1 .B). In principle, nonalternant homoconjugated it systems of a completely different type should be accessible by introducing one or more homoconjugative interruptions into a neutral monocydic it system that is already nonalternant (Figure 1 
MULTIPLE HOMOCONJUGATIVE INTERRUPTION OF NEUTRAL MONOCYCLIC r SYSTEMS
The last family of compounds to be examined reveals the importance of cyclic electron delocalization even in neutral monocyclic it systems with multiple homoconjugative interruptions. As a calibration point, it should be remembered that three or more homoconjugative interruptions in the tropylium ion it system effectively quench its homoaromatic properties (ref.
3).
Macrocyclic hydrocarbons comprised entirely of -CC-units and CH2 groups joined together in alternation around the perimeter, e.g., 26, 27, and 28, constitute an intriguing class of molecules for which the name "pericyclynes" has been sigested, to connote the presence of alkyne functionality on every side of the ring (ref. These studies on the pericyclynes demonstrate that cyclic homoconjugation can have important electronic consequences even in neutral monocyclic it systems with five or six homoconjugative interruptions.
CONCLUSION
Nowhere in the foregoing discussion has it been claimed (or denied) that cyclic homoconjugation in neutral molecules can impart any special thermodynamic stability or aromatic character. That question, though an interesting one, cannot be answered by the data cited here. The primary purpose of this paper has been rather to impress upon the reader the fact that cyclic homoconjugation in neutral organic molecules is quite real and can often confer unusual properties on the molecules in which it occurs. The widespread recognition of this fact is long overdue.
